Virtual Campus Animation Transcript: Access Content

TLSS Teaching and Learning Support Service

LMS learning management system

Access Content

1. “Course Overview” panel is on the left side of the page above the “Table of Contents” panel.
2. The number next to menu options in the “Table of Contents” panel is how many topics remaining uncompleted.
3. The course progress bar on main page shows a progress bar, percentage complete and number of topics completed.
4. Click on “Table of Contents” menu option to see your content.
5. A checkmark to the right of a topic item demonstrates that you have viewed this topic already.
6. Click on title of subject to view topic.
7. Left click on bookmark icon at top of page to add a bookmark.
8. Left click on direction arrows at top of page to navigate your course.
9. Left click on narrow arrow icon next to main top title to expand or open the table of contents for the topic.
10. Click the mini header bar to navigate your course with breadcrumbs.